
ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW

Sierra Club of British Columbia Foundation is a non-profit environmental organization whose
mission is to support people stewarding abundant ecosystems and a stable climate, while
building resilient, equitable communities. Our overarching goal is to uplift grassroots-led change
in response to the climate emergency and ecosystem collapse. To do this, we engage with and
learn from diverse communities and knowledge systems, including communities most impacted
by the ecological challenges we all face. In particular, we are committed to learning from the
governance systems of the Indigenous Nations on whose territories we live and work. Learn
more here.

Sierra Club of British Columbia Foundation Board is recruiting new members for its upcoming
term, starting in October 2022. We encourage people of Indigenous ancestry, people of colour,
2SLGBTQQIPA individuals, women, and people who are members of B.C.'s diverse
communities to apply to join the board. We are committed to building and maintaining a work
environment that is welcoming to people who bring other ways of seeing, knowing and
communicating to our work.

We are looking for people ready to take on leadership positions on the Board now and in the
future, such as Secretary, Treasurer, Vice-Chair and Chair, and we are also willing to provide
mentorship and support to suitable candidates.

ABOUT THE ROLE

Board members are responsible for working together to provide governance to the organization,
including oversight of legal matters, financial health, organizational development, and strategic
direction.

Board members are requested  to contribute to the work of  at least one committee, assist with
fundraising, and support the work of the organization.

Board members are expected to commit their best efforts in learning the protocols, governance
practices and/or humble pathways of decolonization and reconciliation where we conduct our
work. We ask that you meet others where they are at, as we will you.

Board members are elected for two year terms.

RESPONSIBILITIES

● Work collaboratively with the Sierra Club BC team including staff and board of directors
and volunteers to implement and uplift our strategic plan, project commitments,
communications and development.



● Attend online, phone and in person meetings of the Board and make a significant
contribution to discussion. These include:

○ 1-2 hour telephone meetings once every two months and
preparation/familiarization with resources documentation required for full
participation

○ 2 day in-person meetings twice annually – Spring and Fall (in Victoria, BC). The
fall meeting will include attendance at the AGM.

● Serve on board committees and perform other functions when requested and when
compatible with skills and abilities.

● Review budgets, audited financial statements, and help ensure that Sierra Club of BC is
meeting its legal obligations.

SKILLS, QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

Preference will be given to applicants who have an understanding and practice of equity,
diversity, and inclusion. Selections will also factor age, geography, and diversity of the entire
board.

You have experience, knowledge and abilities in some of the following:
● Financial literacy or accounting
● Non-profit Society governance
● Human resources
● Meeting facilitation
● Fundraising
● Traditional and/or cultural knowledge
● Knowledge of the Sierra Club of BC
● Knowledge of environmental issues in BC

HOW TO APPLY

Submit your application by filling out the application form here or email Board Chair James
Coccola at Chair@SierraClub.bc.ca for more info.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScb9SkHO_ec84YtSj7j8bXgkjJ5zZQXgnUb3MqRWPJaBWbiiw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:Chair@SierraClub.bc.ca

